IAMCP Announces Winners for the 2018
Global Partner-to-Partner Awards Program
International Association of Microsoft Channel Partners Congratulates
All Winners in the 2018 IAMCP Member Awards Program. Regional and
global winners were announced at Microsoft Inspire in Las Vegas
Tuesday, July 17th at 4 PM PST.
REDMOND, Wash. – July 17, 2018 – The International Association of Microsoft Channel Partners is proud
to honor the top partners in the IAMCP global community for achieving partner-to-partner (P2P)
excellence with solutions that drive customer value.
“The volume, and high calibre, of submissions we received this year showcase our partners commitment
to joining together to achieve incredible results,” said awards committee chairperson and former IAMCP
President, Gail Mercer-MacKay. “Together, the winning partners have demonstrated innovation,
reached new markets, and developed solutions that will continue to serve more customers. This is one
of our most exciting years yet for showcasing the power of Microsoft technology and partnership.”
Partners submitted a wide variety of leading-edge projects that are helping customers compete and get
ahead through implementation of exceptional joint partner solutions. Entries submitted include cloud
computing, marketing innovation, collaboration and messaging, data analytics and business intelligence
offerings. Regions represented include APAC, Canada, EMEA, LATAM, and the US. Through partnering,
IAMCP members are shaping how businesses go to market around the world.
Thanks to an incredible amount of submissions this year, Gold, Silver and Bronze awards were handed
out to partners across the globe. Along with the trophies presented and marketing materials offered, all
winners and finalists will be invited to publish their entries in the IAMCP 2018 P2P eBook (to view the
2017, click here).

The 2018 Winners
Congratulations to all the winners.

Worldwide Winner:
Wintellect

EMEA:
Gold: Mint Management Technologies
Silver: PE Dintsis
Bronze: Technology Associates

USA:
Gold: Wintellect
Silver: CEM Business Solutions
Bronze: ActionPoint

Canada:
Gold: Point Alliance Inc.
Silver: ITCloud.ca
Bronze (TIE): Dapasoft
Bronze (TIE): Optimus Information

LATAM:
Gold: Corporativo IT

APAC:
Gold: TechGyan
Silver: Metisc
Bronze (TIE): Unissoft Technology Co. Ltd.
Bronze (TIE): RackNap

About IAMCP
The International Association of Microsoft Channel Partners (IAMCP) is the leading independent global
organization for business networking in the Microsoft partner eco-system, with 100+ chapters in over 40
countries around the world. Its members represent the trusted, independent voice of the Microsoft
partner community.
Microsoft Partners that are part of the IAMCP community typically enjoy significantly higher revenues
and higher margins than their counterparts outside of the community. Members benefit from P2P
relationships with other trusted members to generate these higher margins and deliver exceptional
solutions and services to their customers.

The IAMCP Member Awards Program
Launched in 2015, the IAMCP Awards Program is designed to encourage and recognize association
members for the outstanding, innovative and creative products and services they deliver through
trusted P2P and channel relationships. Winners and finalists benefit from increased recognition through
press and social media.

